


PSAR, Psycho-Spirituo Alignment & Reprogramming

Energy Healing Workshop 2022

This is a serious class!
In four stages over a year, step by step with study, test,
homework, practice
To give you a comprehensive understanding of the
practical use of frequency & energy in healing
It has the basis out of Barbara Brennen, and developed
and perfected by Guy Needler.

It is a rare opportunity!
Guy will teach his long-term practical experience and
unique expertise.
It is not just a course
It is a future where you go with the Pioneer together.

This is a investment for yourself!
It allows you to operate in the simplest and most efficient
way possible,
To protect, heal, attune yourself and your loved ones even
from afar
And constantly improve your understanding of energy and
physical aspects
Eventually, this technique could be your career.



Those who will need this course:

 People whose career goal is to be a healer like hypnotherapist

You can learn to create stronger shields for yourself and others for
comprehensive and steady protection from negative influence of
various clients
Gain in-depth understanding of the techniques of energy frequency
healing
Acquire a fast and efficient energy healing system dealing with all kinds
of problem

 People who are sensitive to energy

You can learn how not only better protect yourself from energy
sensitivity, but also to better utilized your gift on energy
Sometimes it's a gift and an obsession, so let Guy guide you to use it

 People who wants to explore more about energy and themselves

It could be their handy tool boxes to help themselves and their family
and friends, while they will definitely explore more further into the
greater reality of life.

Guy Steven Needler

A senior member of CMA, Complementary Medical Association



Key points of the contents:

Lv1: Pschic Shield/Energy and vibrational healing (Basic Chelation
included)/Human energy field cleanup and repair/Chakra system
reconstruction/online testing/assignments

Lv2: L1 key points consolidation/Organ reconstruction/Past life trauma
healing/Spirituo surgery/Astral entity removal/online
testing/assignments

Lv3: L2 keypoints consolidation/Hara Line calibration
therapy/Untangling of Hara Line/Removal of virus and foreign
objects/Spinal cleansing therapy/online testing/assignments

Lv4 (master level) : Brain clear and balanced/Removing karmic
connection/Healing psychological problems caused by Higher
frequency reincarnation/attention-deficit/Hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
such as bipolar disorder/Reincarnation phased problem healing
(Alzheimer's disease and Alzheimer's disease)/Walk-in/Healing event
space of interference/Pyschic programming/customized healing

Plan: Live-streaming classes + playback (permanent accessible), total
of 4 Levels, with tests and homework for each level, ( Lv4 is “Master
Level”, and will be a physical workshop in China).

Dates:
PSAR Lv1: January 13-16
PSAR Lv2: April 14th to 17th
PSAR Lv3: July 28~31
PSAR Lv4 (master class, physical class) : November 24-27

Time:
9:00 am~13:00 pm UK time



Price:
Lv1: 12800 RMB
Lv2: 12800 RMB
Lv3: 12800 RMB
Lv4 (Master Class) : 16800 RMB

Full package discount price: 44,000 RMB

Contact Leo for more workshop information

Email: yourleoz@aliyun.com
Wechat ID: yourleoz
Mobile: +8618911072806

mailto:yourleoz@aliyun.com

